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CBRE No.1
Retail expert

€ 5.5 bln
in retail assets have been 

transacted by our team in 2019

325+
retail specialist
operating in the CEE region

350,000 sq m
of retail space leased in 2019

1,400
leasing deals
have been signed in 2019 

by our teams in CEE.

2.2 mln sq m
of retail space under

management in the CEE region



3 regions
Czech, Polish

& Slovak

1.2 mln
of shopping centre stock

200+ mln
 

customers in 2019

40
 shopping centres 

sampled in this unique 
and unprecedented 

benchmark

AIM OF THE INDEX
To provide a benchmark, from which shopping 
and leasing trends can be drawn. It is a unique 
tool, on which the analysis of a shopping 
centres performance is based.



This index provides a snapshot of the regional 
shopping centres performance during 2019 versus 
2018. CBRE is closely monitoring the impact of 
Covid-19 performance on the retail market. In order 
to understand the full impact of all protective 
measures that were put in place and the potential 
change of consumer behaviour that lockdown 
measures and Covid-19 could have, it is important 
to understand the 2019 retail performance.
In addition, high emphasis is placed on predicting 
retail market recovery and for such an outlook, long 
term retail trends and understanding the retail market 
specifics are valuable. For further information 
relating to the impact of Covid-19 on real estate in 
the CEE region or globally, please contact us.

„You are holding in your hands, the second 
benchmark ever to cover CEE at such a scale. 
We truly hope that you find it useful for your 
business decisions.“

Walter Wölfler, Head of A&T Retail CEE & Austria 

Thank You

Understanding shopping centre fundamentals, is 
essential to the real estate advice we provide to our 
clients. In particular, in a transforming retail world, 
both landlords and retailers need to make their 
decisions based on hard data rather than on 
emotion.

This is the only report, and the second edition 
of the unique performance summary, of 
regional shopping centres in the Central 
European region, whereby the performance
in 2019 is analyzed against the data available 
from 2018.

This CBRE Shopping Centre Index, includes 40 
regional shopping centres (outside of capital cities), 
with a total volume exceeding 1.2 million square 
meters, and a total annual volume of visitors 
reaching 200 million in 2019.

We would like to thank all investors and landlords who participated in the 
creation of the CBRE Shopping Centre Index, and for allowing us to further 
process actual data from their schemes. We firmly believe, that it will prove 
to be an extremely useful tool for all stakeholders in the market.

Should you wish to have your shopping centre included in the Index, 
please let us know. 

INTRODUCTION
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In the typical regional shopping
centre in the CEE, the Fashion sector
is dominating the area with 38-47%, 
followed by Speciality Retail, Sports 
and Accessories. 

The space of „non-retail“ uses, such
as Food & Beverage and Leisure, has 
always been substantial in the CEE, 
and has further potential for growth.

The CBRE Shopping Centre Index analyzes rental 
levels, turnover, footfall, the average basket and 
vacancy rates typical for regional shopping 
centres in the Czech Republic, Poland and 
Slovakia.

The key focus is on gallery performance. therefore 
the following were excluded:  supermarkets, 
hypermarkets, cinemas, bowling alleys, casinos, 
“children’s corners” and car washes. The data was 
assessed according to sectors* and the size of 
leased premises. Nevertheless, for a 
comprehensive understanding of the overall area 
proportion in the shopping centre, it is worth 
mentioning that Food including supermarkets and 
hypermarkets accounted to 15-25% on total 
shopping centre size in the CEE region. Leisure 
including cinemas vary around 5-7% on total.

*Retail sectors and their definitions can be found at the rear 
of the report. 

OVERVIEW
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Considering only shopping centre gallery, Fashion 
dominated the area with 38-47% share on total, followed 
by Speciality Retail (11-16%), Sports (8-12%) and 
Accessories (9-10%). Less represented sectors in terms of 
area were, Food & Beverage and Services, maintained an 
important position in terms of the number of units. 
Approximately half of the shopping gallery was occupied 
by units larger than 500 sq m. The share of these premises 
correlated with the representation of individual types of 
assets on the market. The largest market, Poland, had a 
significant share of large shopping centres and therefore 
the share of large units was the highest, small and medium 
size assets dominated the Slovak retail market and the 
share there was the lowest. 

The proportion of shopping centre types as well as the 
individual unit size brackets affected the average unit size 
value. therefore, Poland had the biggest average unit size 

with 255 sq m, followed by the Czech Republic with
221 sq m and the smallest average unit size of 207 sq m 
was in Slovakia. 

A notable year-on-year change was recorded in the 
proportion of a larger unit size categories which are 
occupied by anchor tenants. In the Czech Republic it 
reached 14% y-o-y, in Poland 6.4% y-o-y and in Slovakia 
17.4% y-o-y. These changes have been driven mainly by 
two factors. Firstly, changes in retailers strategies which 
have been responding to the growth in e-commerce, where 
retailers want to provide customers with the full offer in the 
brick-and-mortar store. Secondly, thanks to structural 
changes, and most importantly, the downsizing of 
hypermarkets, there has been new space created in the 
shopping centres and given the depth of newly created 
units, were mostly suitable for larger operators. 
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INDEX BY SCHEME SIZE CATEGORY

Small size
18%

Medium size
46%

Large size
36% The average unit size varies 

between 207 - 255 sq m
in the CEE.

The CBRE Shopping Centre Index analyzes rental 
levels, turnover, footfall, the average basket and 
vacancy rates typical for regional shopping 
centres in the Czech Republic, Poland and 
Slovakia.

The key focus is on gallery performance. therefore 
the following were excluded:  supermarkets, 
hypermarkets, cinemas, bowling alleys, casinos, 
“children’s corners” and car washes. The data was 
assessed according to sectors* and the size of 
leased premises. Nevertheless, for a 
comprehensive understanding of the overall area 
proportion in the shopping centre, it is worth 
mentioning that Food including supermarkets and 
hypermarkets accounted to 15-25% on total 
shopping centre size in the CEE region. Leisure 
including cinemas vary around 5-7% on total.

*Retail sectors and their definitions can be found at the rear 
of the report. 
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Considering only shopping centre gallery, Fashion 
dominated the area with 38-47% share on total, followed 
by Speciality Retail (11-16%), Sports (8-12%) and 
Accessories (9-10%). Less represented sectors in terms of 
area were, Food & Beverage and Services, maintained an 
important position in terms of the number of units. 
Approximately half of the shopping gallery was occupied 
by units larger than 500 sq m. The share of these premises 
correlated with the representation of individual types of 
assets on the market. The largest market, Poland, had a 
significant share of large shopping centres and therefore 
the share of large units was the highest, small and medium 
size assets dominated the Slovak retail market and the 
share there was the lowest. 

The proportion of shopping centre types as well as the 
individual unit size brackets affected the average unit size 
value. therefore, Poland had the biggest average unit size 

with 255 sq m, followed by the Czech Republic with
221 sq m and the smallest average unit size of 207 sq m 
was in Slovakia. 

A notable year-on-year change was recorded in the 
proportion of a larger unit size categories which are 
occupied by anchor tenants. In the Czech Republic it 
reached 14% y-o-y, in Poland 6.4% y-o-y and in Slovakia 
17.4% y-o-y. These changes have been driven mainly by 
two factors. Firstly, changes in retailers strategies which 
have been responding to the growth in e-commerce, where 
retailers want to provide customers with the full offer in the 
brick-and-mortar store. Secondly, thanks to structural 
changes, and most importantly, the downsizing of 
hypermarkets, there has been new space created in the 
shopping centres and given the depth of newly created 
units, were mostly suitable for larger operators. 

*Small (5,000 - 19,999 sq m), Medium (20,000 - 39,999 sq m), Large (40,000 sq m and above)
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Czechs and Poles continued to increase 
their spending in regional shopping 
centres in 2019, while Slovaks have 
already started saving. 

TURNOVERS
The results of the CBRE Shopping Centre Index reflects 
trends for the regional shopping market as a whole.
The performance of each specific project is influenced by 
the macroeconomic situation of the region, as well as
the ongoing competition for customers amongst existing 
shopping centres.

The turnover dynamics of regional shopping centres 
(excluding the countries’ capital cities) correlated with 
overall retail spend development in all monitored CEE 
countries. While the Czech Republic and Poland followed 
a long-term growth trend supported by well-performing 
economies, low unemployment rates and increasing wages 
(Czech Republic: 4.8%, Poland: 4.7%; 2019 y-o-y, source: 
Oxford Economics), Slovakia, despite good economic 
results, recorded drop in retail spending of 1.3% y-o-y 
after six  consecutive years of growth. However, consumer 
spending remained positive in 2019 in Slovakia which 
meant that customers allocated their expense on other 
resources and also on savings. 

Both the Czech Republic and Poland recorded average 
turnover growth at approx. 3.5% y-o-y. The average 
turnover decreased slightly by 0.3% y-o-y in Slovakia. 
Turnover development in shopping centres was also 
affected by an increasing share of e-commerce on total 
retailing. The e-commerce grew by 13-19% y-o-y in 
monitored countries in 2019 (source: Euromonitor).

Even though most of the sectors in individual countries 
showed different dynamics, Food & Beverage has proven 
its popularity among customers in all of them. The 
investments in food courts, widening the offer of cuisines 
and concepts resulted in the average turnover growing in 
two consecutive years in the monitored countries and by 
double-digits in the Czech Republic and Slovakia in 2019.  

In 2019, unit categories up to 50 sq m and 100-200 sq m 
recorded increases in all monitored countries. In the Czech 
Republic and Poland this increase was in double-digit 
figures. A decrease of the average turnover in large scale 
units in the Czech Republic and Slovakia is significantly 
influenced by an increase of tenants area within these 
categories, a knock on affect of hypermarket downsizing.
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RENTS
The average rental growth was rather conservative in 2019, 
taking into account the long-term retail sales development 
in the CEE region. Nevertheless, compared to the previous 
year, all monitored countries recorded increases: Czech 
Republic 2.2% y-o-y, Poland 3.5% y-o-y and Slovakia 
1.9% y-o-y. Moreover, only in Poland did rents grow 
above the indexation level (2.2% in 2019, source: Oxford 
Economics). In case of the Czech Republic and Slovakia 
the indexation level was higher than rental growth with
2.8% and 2.7%, which meant that the average rental level 
of newly leased premises was stable or slightly decrease.

The great ongoing performance of Food & Beverage in 
previous years was reflected in the average rental levels. 
Also in 2019, as well as in 2018, this sector showed rental 
level growth which varied between approx. 4-5% y-o-y in 
all monitored countries. Another sector with similar 
dynamics monitored in all countries was Accessories with a 
decrease of around 2% y-o-y. This was largely due to two 
factors; lower performance results in the previous two years 
and a growth in unit sizes.

On average, rent-to-sales ratios in 
the CEE remained stable in 2019. 

In unit size categories, the variation of rental development 
was more invariable. Great rental level dynamics was 
recorded in units up to 200 sq m which was also driven by 
the fact that these categories have the highest number of 
tenants and therefore a higher competing environment.
The exception was units up to 50 sq m in Slovakia which 
recorded a decrease of 2.2% y-o-y driven by lower 
demand for such premises.  

The largest unit size category above 1,000 sq m occupied 
by anchor tenants recorded a notable increase of around 
5% y-o-y in Poland and Slovakia. Contrarily, in the Czech 
Republic the rental level remained flat mainly due to the 
significant growth of total area proportion of this category. 
The negotiating position of anchor tenants remained very 
strong and there is continued increased pressure on 
landlords to provide attractive conditions for them. 
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FOOTFALL, AVERAGE BASKET
AND VACANCY RATE

The Czech Republic has the highest online penetration within the monitored countries 
(12.1%, source: Euromonitor, 2019). Poland and Slovakia remained below the 
European average, reaching almost 8% in the end of 2019. 
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In 2019, an enormous number, exceeding 200 million 
customers, visited the sample of shopping centres 
represented in the CBRE CEE Shopping Centre Index. 

A growth in annual footfall was recorded in the Czech 
Republic (3.1% y-o-y) and in Slovakia (5.6% y-o-y).
In both countries, compared to Poland, the shopping centre 
development was low in previous years so there was no 
redistribution of customers on the market. Therefore the 
increases were a result of an increase in visit frequency, 
which has  been supported by marketing of the shopping 
centres and ongoing change in customers behaviour. 
Shopping has became more like a leisure activity and 
shopping centres, many of which recently underwent 
refurbishment and adjusted the tenant mix to customer 
needs have became a place to meet with friends and 
families. Footfall in in Polish regional shopping centres 

remained stable (-0.4% y-o-y), which, considering all 
above, should be considered positive, because in last
three years more than 400,000 sq m of new stock was 
delivered to the polish market which had an effect on 
customer redistribution. 

Even more encouraging was the fact that brick-and-mortar 
stores within shopping centres showed an increase in 
footfall despite ongoing double-digit e-commerce growth 
in all countries.   

The relative footfall represents Slovaks as the most active 
customers of shopping centres with 222 visits per square 
metre, followed by Poles with 190 visits per square metre. 
Both countries reached a similar level of the average 
basket exceeding 9 EUR per visit in 2019. In this matter,
the average basket in the Czech Republic was only

0.6 cents lower but the relative footfall was lower. 
One of the factors, which affected this difference 
was the representation of the shopping centre types 
on the markets. The regional shopping centres in 
Slovakia were mainly of small or medium size. 
Additionally, the density of the retail parks is 
significantly higher in the Czech Republic.
Therefore the customer has a wide range of retail 
opportunites. Nevertheless, due to the decrease of 
turnovers, Slovakia recorded a drop of the average 
basket compared to previous year.

The average vacancy rate varied between 3-5%
at the end of 2019 in CEE. It remained almost 
unchanged compared to the previous year in 
Poland and Slovakia. A small decrease was 
recorded in the Czech Republic thanks to the 
occupation of newly created units after 
hypermarkets downsizing.

RELATIVE FOOTFALL
NO. OF CUSTOMERS PER SQ M 

Czech Republic
Poland
Slovakia

176
190
222

AVERAGE BASKET
EUR/ VISITOR

Czech Republic
Poland
Slovakia

8.6
9.2
9.2



Food & 
Beverage
Coffee Shop & Ice Cream,
Fast Food, Restaurants

Speciality
Retail
Books/Cards /Stationery, Health, 
Beauty & Perfumery, Optician’s & 
Pharmacy, Phone, Photo and 
Games, Speciality Gifts, Toys

Accessories
Accessories, Handbags,
Jewellery & Watches,
Shoes / Footwear

Special food
Special Food

Fashion
Children‘s Apparel, 
Lingerie, Men‘s Apparel, 
Mixed Apparel, Women‘s 
Apparel, Young Apparel

Electronics
Electronics

Household
& Furniture
Furniture, DIY, Home Apparel

Services
Hairdresser’s and Beauty
Services, Other Services,
Pets, Travels

Leisure
3D Cinema, Gym,
Other LeisureINDEX 

TENANT
CATEGORIES

Sports
Sport Footwear, 
Sportswear & Equipment



INDEX METHODOLOGY

Indexation
of rents

Rental benchmark is based on 
actual invoiced rent, not new 
leasing deals. Hence, the 
benchmark does not differentiate 
on sources of rental growth and
is representative of nominal
rental increases.

Tenant
replacement

The area denominator in turnover 
per sq m calculation may be 
overstated (double counted) in 
cases where tenants change 
during the calendar year and 
report turnover for a shorter time 
period. Therefore the area is 
adjusted by the time proportions 
of the lease.

Hypermarket
and Cineplex 
performance 
excluded

The benchmark excludes 
hypermarkets and Cineplex 
performance due to the limited 
availability of continuous 
turnover and rental evidence 
from these operators.

Adding and 
deleting centres

Going forward, a change in 
benchmark constituents (adding 
or deleting centres from analysed 
portfolio) may have an impact on 
the structure of income and 
turnover per tenant categories 
and size brackets.

Reportable
turnover

Not all tenants report turnover 
contractually or their sales are 
not classified as turnover but 
rather margins. The area 
denominator for such tenants are 
excluded from the analysis, 
however missing evidence can 
lead to a bias from the true retail 
performance.

Average
basket

The average basket measure 
does not capture real average 
spending volume per actual 
transaction. It is inflicted by 
footfall not related to spending 
(centre walk-throughs etc.). 
Hence, we monitor changes in 
trends rather than actual 
spending levels.
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For more information regarding this report
and CBRE retail services in the CEE Region
please contact any of us
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